Sin goes deep, but Christ goes deeper.

Baptists Who Rejected The Universal Invisible Church Theory
Almost without exception, modern Baptists teach the concept of
a universal, invisible church. Those
who hold to covenant theology
maintain the true -church is the
total sum of all the elect of all
ages. Dispensationalists make the
true church to consist of all the
saved from Pentecost to the rapture. Both ideas ignore the primary meaning of the Greek word
for church which can mean only an
assembly of people. They also ignore the predominate usage of
church in the New Testament
which all admit means an assembly.
By reading books by liberal Baptists you would get the impression
that the local church is a necessary
evil, or at least, secondary in importance. This idea of a universal,
invisible church is subversive to
all local church affairs and promotes the ecumenical movement.
Hundreds of liberal theologians the

world over can be found who believe this doctrine. But can so
much as one liberal theologian be
found who holds to the view of the
local church only? Will my Reformed Baptist brethren please
cite me to just one? Why can't liberal theology endure Landmarkism?
Contrary to popular belief, there
have been many leading Baptists
who lived in America who rejected
the dogma of a universal, invisible
church. They did not all live in the
South. They were found throughout
America. Following are some who
opposed the now popular theory of
a universal, invisible church:
J. W. Porter (1863-1937), attorney, pastor, publisher, and editor
of the WESTERN RECORDER,
said:
W PORTER
"The invisible Church is an unreal ideal, unorganized organiza- had a meeting and is without a lotion, that is intangible, inaudible cal habitation, and minus a memand incomprehensible. It has never bership. It does not preach the
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Gospel; does not baptize and gives
nothing for the temporal or eternal
welfare of a wrecked and ruined
world. It has neither a mission nor
a commission, and is without doctrine or deeds.
"The only possible apology for
this unfumigated figment of fancy
is to make some one feel that he is
a member of a church, when he is
not. A Christian (?) Scientist (?)
would say it is an 'illusion of mortal mind,' or, to speak more accurately, a suggestion of the lack
of a mind.
"There is one thing about this
ethereal phantom that may commend it to some people—it never
exercises any discipline. In fact,
it is somewhat after the similitude
of a cemetery—those who are out
don't want to get in, and those who
are in can't get out, or be turned
out. Really, the tantalizing nonenity known as the invisible church
reminds us of the man who said:
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Jesse B. Thomas (1832-??), professor of Newton Theological Institution and a proflic writer, said:
"A church universal, composed of
a disintegrated, unorganized
throng of 'members of all churches,' is from the functional point of
view inconceivable. And how could
an indistinguishable, unrecognizable company of God's elect, the
invisible Church, serve either the
one purpose of a church or the other. A perverted `ecclesia' is, to
borrow Paul's phraseology, no 'ccclesia'" (THE CHURCH AND
THE KINGDOM, page 275).

By FRED T. HALLIMAN
Missionary To New Guinea
Dear Friends,
Greetings to each of you in the
name of our dear Lord.
I would like to offer my apologies

WHOLE NUMBER2200

Prophecies Concerning The Gentile Nations
By OSCAR B. MINK
Crestline, Ohio
PART II
ETHIOPIA
I am surprised, that the FreeWorld was surprised when Ethiopia adopted communism, and allied herself with Russia. Over 2,500
years ago the Holy Spirit-inspired
Prophet Ezekiel said that Ethiopia would be one of Russia's allies
in the invasion of Palestine (38:5).
The U.S. over a long period of
time gave Ethiopia millions of dollars in foreign aid. This waste of
the taxpayers hard earned dollars
could have been prevented had our
heads of government believed God
rather than man.
IRAN, OR OLD PERSIA
Modern Iran, which is ancient

Persia, is supposed to be one of the
strongest allies of the U.S. in the
middle east. Recently, the Shah of
Iran made a State visit to Washington and Mr. Carter, and he was
given the red carpet treatment.
But alas it is true, like Ethiopia,
when Iran can no longer get what
it wants from the U.S., she too will
turn to Russia and communism.
The free world will be shocked and
bewildered at Iran's change in policy, but again, this very event is
foretold by the Prophet Ezekiel
(38:5). The best foreign policy
guideline for the U.S. is Bible eschatology but unregenerate legislators would mock such a proposition. Ethiopia and Iran will stand
on the left hand of Christ at the
judgment of nations.

CHINA, AND THE FAR EAST
We will now turn our prophetical
periscope toward the far east.
"And the sixth angel poured out
his vial upon the great river Euphrates; and the water thereof was
dried up, that the way of the kings
of the east might be prepared"
(Rev. 16:12).
There are three major powers in
the far east: China, Japan and In(Continued on page 6, column 4)

God's Intentions Plus
Man's Inventions
sional" song leaders. All of these
may be a desirable adjunct to the
ministry, but I find myself growChristian
d
Bible believers a n
increasingly impatient with the
ing
scholars who a r e intellectually
these shenanigans.
honest will admit to some knotty most of
and thorny passages found in our
More often than not the -probeloved King James translation of fessional" song leaders are real
God's Word. In some instances sin- "joy-boys" with some worn out
cere and renowned and learned the- cliches such as, "You're not standologians have come up with entirely ing on the promise, you're sitting
different views as to sections of on the premises." Then they will
our Bible. This in no wise engend- proceed to berate the audience by
ers and question as to the veracity telling them that they have faces
and trustworthiness of our written just like grandpa's mule. To over"way," but only proves the fall- come the mule-faces they will then
ability of finite man and bears out
Continued on page 7, column 4)
the fact that he has his treasure in
an earthen vessel.
However, and any difficult passages notwithstanding, there is one
command from our Lord that is
crystal clear and needs no Greek
scholar with his subtle nuances
and varying shades of meaning.
Our Lord has said that we are to
go into all the world and preach
the gospel and this injunction leads
me into my subject for this dis"So you, who were once escourse—God's intentions p 1 u s tranged from Him, and hostile in
man's inventions.
disposition as shown by our wrongJesus has said to go and preach doings, He has now reconciled by
but our modern evangelists, ever His death in His human body, so
prone to cater to the flesh, have as to present you consecrated,
changed the commandment to go faultless, and blameless in H i s
and entertain the church and the presence" (Col. 1:21-22 Williams'
World and preach a little gospel Translation).
In this blessed text is put forth
somewhere near the end of the
service. As a result, we have been some wonderful truths. Firs t,
bombarded with "chalk talks," there is seen the awful condition of
ventriloquists, magicions, puppet the elect by nature. Second, the
shows and ever so many accord- plan and person by Whom reconions, trumpets, trombones, guitars, ciliation is accomplished. Third,
Plus a vast assortment of "profes- the glorious future day when
ROY SNELL
Charleston, West Virginia

-Obe

A. W. Pink (1886-1952), a profound scholar and a prolific writer,
said: "Now the kind of church
which is emphasized in the New
Testament is neither invisible nor
(Continued on page 3, column 1)
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Permanent Building
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"To the law and to the Testimony: if they speak not according to this word,
it is because there is no light in them."—Isaiah 8:20

'If you were I, and I were you, and
we were both of us, which one
would you be?' We give it up."

NINETY-FOUR
GOLDEN YEARS
Oh, what a happy soul am I!
Although I cannot see,
I am resolved that in this world
Contented I will be.
How many blessings I enjoy,
That other people don't!
To weep and sigh because I'm
blind,
I cannot, and I won't.
Imagine a little eight year old
girl writing that poetry! More than
that, she was blind! But the poem
reflects her happy and cheerful
disposition as well as her positive
gift.
During her long life of 94 years
Fanny Crosby continued to write
poetry and produce more than
8,000 hymns. This "sweet singer of
the night" lost her sight when only
six weeks old. Taken sick at that
time her eyes had to be poulticed.
Through a mistake someone used a
wrong poultice with the result that
Fanny never saw the beauties of
the world about her. Yet her hap(Continued on page 8, column 3)

FRED T. HALLIMAN
for being so long in between letters reporting on the mission work.
Normally, it is not so long between
my reports. We trust that our Lord

continues to watch over each of
you. Here in Papua, New Guinea,
we continue to enjoy the wonderful blessings of the Lord including
good health. So far, I have seldom
ever known what it means to be
sick other than a cold now and then
and for the past year I have stayed
clear of colds. Not too long ago, I
had a slight cold, the first in a
year.
The mission work here continues
to make progress. I suppose we
could say that it has settled down
now to a normal mission work. By
normal, I mean that it continues
to grow, but not in leaps and
bounds, as it has at some other
times. For any work to be on a
complete standstill and never show
any signs of progress, I would consider this to be below normal. As
those of you that have been following this work in T.B.E. for the
past several years will recall,
there have been times when the
work here was far above normal
growth.
There are some that are being
saved now and occasionally a new
place will be opened up for preaching services. Perhaps, there comes
a time in every mission field
though, sort of like the man that
was telling about the grass field.
(Continued on page 5, column 5)

Some Gleanings From
Baptist History
By MILBURN COCKRELL
Editor of The Baptist Examiner
John Corbly was born in England
in 1733 near London and came to
America at the age of 14. Corbly
eventually made his way to Winchester, Virginia, where he married Abigail Bull. Soon after their
marriage they moved to Berkeley
County. They had four children:
Margaret, Rachel, Priscilla, and
John Jr. Mrs. Corbly died in 1768.
T h e violence of persecution
drove this Baptist minister from
the "old dominion" in 1768 into the
southwestern portion of Pennsyl-
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THE FAULTLESS MULTITUDE
Christ will present all His spiritual
seed faultless before the Father.
The whole scheme of redemption is
given in a nutshell from grace to
glory.
A FAULTY PEOPLE
By nature man is wicked in the
eyes of a holy God. His faults Are
many. The Scripture enjoins upon
him the confession of his faults in
James 5:16. Unless man had
faults, there would be no reason
for God to command him to confess his foolishness, failure s,
frailties, fickleness, f o 11 y, and
faults. Some try to excuse their

faults; others attempt to cover
them up from the public eyes of
men. Still others, unable to see
their own faults, take the utmost
pleasure in pointing out the faults
of others.
Our faults are so numerous we
are never able to discover them
all. Hence the psalmist remarked:
"Who can understand his own errors? Cleanse thou me from secret
faults" (Ps. 19:12). All men have
unknown sins. The best saint on
earth has such. Some faults are
hidden from the public eye and
(Continued on page 2, column D

vania, then a mere wilderness.
Corbly remarried in 1773 to Elizabeth Tyler. They had five children: Delilah, Elizabeth, Isaiah,
Mary, and Nancy.
According to the minutes of September 1775, of the Great Bethel
Baptist Church of Uniontown,
Pennsylvania, Elder John Corbly,
who after suffering persecution
and imprisonment in the Culpepper (Virginia) jail at the hands of
the established church for preaching the doctrine of soul liberty and
believer's baptism came to this
section prior to 1771, and was
tkinmoewn as the ablest preacher of his
In Pennsylvania he assisted in
planting Baptist churches. John
Sutton, a native of New Jersey,
faithfully co-operated with him. In
1775 he became pastor of the Goshen Baptist Church on Big Whitely
Creek, Greene Co. Richly endowed
both by nature and grace, his ministry was one of great success.
Corbly was a zealous missionary
and was instrumental in organizing a number of Baptist churches
in the Monongahela Valley.
At the age of 42 and on Nov. 5,
1775, he constituted a church at
Forks-of-Cheat, now Stewartstown,
West Virginia, with 12 members.
He became its first pastor. This
was the first branch church
planted by the Great Bethel Church.
The minutes also state: "Resolved
that our brethren at Forks-of-Cheat
be granted their request for a constitution." It seems Bro. Corbly
was its pastor until his death.
(Continued on page 6, column 1)

Providence is not mere fate, destiny, nor power of man, but God's plan fulfilling.
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will have been momentarily "overand teachers are given to the
taken in a fault" (Gal. 6:1). A true
church "for the perfecting of the
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Christian does not habitually make
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A faulty people could only be re- keep you from falling, and to pre- which ever existed on earth. These
What do I care if I be a stranger
church 681-9478.
deemed by a faultless Redeemer. sent you faultless before the pres- will make up in Heaven one great
to
the religious world! Why should
ence
of his glory with exceeding VISIBLE church which
Jesus Christ, the Antitype of the
will be I be troubled if the world hates
faultless lamb in the Old Test- joy, to the only wise God our Sav- married to Christ. As a virgin was me!
Let friends forsake me and
ament types, is the only proper iour, be glory and majesty, domin- purified and prepared for her hus- relatives ignore
me. Nothing realion
power,
and
both now and band by washing and by anointing
means of purification to the bely matters except to be owned and
liever. In the body of His sinless ever." It is the work of Christ to (Ps. 45:13-14; Ezek. 16:7-14), so recognized
as a faultless saint be(Continued from page one)
flesh, He reconciled us that believe bring the complete number of all the church is to be prepared for fore the
throne of God. Jesus
from the private eye of the person to God. Christ suffered the penalty the elect to the Father's presence. Christ by the instrumentality
of promised: "Whosoever shall conguilty. There are sins hidden in of the law we had broken so God If so much as one fails to be pre- the written Word. A church
is fess me before men, him shall the
the spirit and inward disposition. could justly pardon our sins. The sented to the Father faultless, it formed by the preaching of the
son of man confess before the anAlthough our faults may be secret death of the faultless Saviour is the will be due to the unfaithfulness of Word on earth. Those who
savingly gels of God" (Luke 12:8). Matthew
to us and others, they are an open means of bringing the sinner to a Christ. This can never be for hear the Word preached
are bap- records this saying of Christ in
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com- this manner: "Whosoever therein the light of His presence. True Christ in His faultless flesh ac- less the Bible says. Therefore, all munity. Such a church
is kept fore shall confess me before men,
believers stand in need of the complished God's purpose in sov- the Father elected, all the Son clean by the constant teaching
and him will I confess also before my
died for, and all the Spirit regen- preaching of
cleansing of sanctification from ereign grace.
the Word. Pastors (Continued on page 4, column 3
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blood
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Faultless Multitude

A HISTORY OF
THE BAPTISTS

Christianity can live without democracy, but democracy cannot live without Christianity.
It is not ingenuous for a teacher,
without a word of explanation, to
use words to his pupils with a
(Continued trom page one)
meaning entirely different from
Universal; but instead visible and what they understood the word to
local. The Greek word for 'church' have. Christ knew that the Disis `ecclesia,' and those who know ciples would understand Him to
that language are agreed that the mean a local assembly by His use
By WILLARD PYLE
Word signifies 'an assembly.' Now of "ecclesia." Knowing that, He
an 'assembly' is a company of peo- used the word to them, without a
11le who actually assemble. If they word of explanation. To charge
Pastor — First Baptist Church of Naples Park, Florida
Him with using the word with an
entirely different meaning is to
charge Him with disingenuousness,
ored nation of Israel, but even this he was doing. He was completely
For December 10, 1978
and this is not to be considered for
is no guarantee of salvation. God dedicated. He worked hard at his
a moment.
Philippians 3:4-8
reminds us in Rom. 3:9 that both religion and yet was lost.
"2nd. The usage of our Lord
In these verses Paul is showing Jew and Gentile are "all under
"Touching t h e righteousness
Himself compels us to believe that by his own experience the helpless- sin." Both have sinned and come which is in the law, blameless."
He
when
He meant local assembly
ness and hopelessness of salvation short of God (Rom. 3:23). Jesus He kept faithfully the outward presaid: "On this rock I will build my by human merit or human works, told Nicodemus, a Jew, except a cepts, again like the Pharisee in
church, and the gates of hell shall and in contrast to this salvation is man be born from above he can- the temple (Luke 18:9-12). He went
not prevail against it." Christ used wholly through the merit and not see or enter the kingdom of about to establish his own rightthe word "ecclesia," so far as the works of the Lord Jesus Christ. God (John 3:1-8). He told some in eousness. However, this blamelessrecord tells us, just 22 times. We Therefore, it is not the flesh that Luke 13:3,5, "except ye repent, ye ness was only in the sight of men.
will set aside, for the sake of the justifies us before God, but faith in shall likewise perish."
not God; "man looketh on the outargument, this passage, Matthew the Lord Jesus Christ (Rom. 5:1;
One ward appearance, but God looks
Benjamin."
of
tribe
the
"Of
16:18, as doubtful, and look at the Gal. 2:16).
of the two tribes, which for a time on the heart."
21 passages, to determine our
VERSE FOUR
remained loyal to God, while the
VERSE SEVEN
Lord's usage of the word. What"Though I might also have con- rest departed. Human valor in our
"But." Here we have the greatever that usage is, must be applied fidence in the flesh. If any other
ancestors is a worthwhile trait, est about face which can take
A. W. PINK
to this passage. In Matthew 18:17, man thinketh that he haih whereof
never 'assemble,' then it is a mis- Jesus says: "Tell it to the church, he might trust in the flesh, I but not a saving one. Many people place in an individual's life.
seem to think because they were
"What things were gain to me."
use of language to call them 'an but if he neglect to hear the
more." In order to show the useassembly.' Therefore, as all of church." This is the local assemb- lessness of the flesh, Paul says born in a supposedly Christian As Paul evaluated all that he was
nation and in a Christian family, and all that he possessed before
God's people never have yet as- ly. In Revelation I, II, and III
he is willing to produce his pedi- this will put them in God's favor.
is
no
there
today
he was converted, (both his positogether,
sembled
Christ uses the word "ecclesia" 18 gree and religious life, which he
"An Hebrew of the Hebrews." tion and possessions), he, like the
'universal Church or assembly' " times, e.g., "the seven churches," knew outwardly to be superior to
The blood line humanly was pure. rich man, would have fared sump(STUDIES IN THE SCRIPTURES, "to the angel of the church at Ephthe self-righteous Judaizers but
was looked
Dec. 1927).
esus," etc., and in every one of which he found to be unacceptable No trace of Gentile blood. His moth- tuously everyday. He
leader. HowT. T. Eaton (1845-1907) was edi- these cases there can be no sort before God, and like Isaiah he er and father were pure Jews. He upon as a religious
tor of the WESTERN RECORDER, of question that He means the local found "all his righteousness, were like the Pharisee in the temple ever, when he, under the convictsay, "I thank thee, that I am ing power of the Holy Spirit, put
state paper of Southern Baptists in assembly. It is Christ that says as filthy rags in the sight of God" could
not as other men are." How Saul these things in the spiritual scales
Kentucky, for twenty years. A this, because the one who told (Isa. 64:6). Again we must say
in his background. Very of God, he was found wanting; he
reader wrote him and requested John to write what is here re- "the flesh profiteth nothing." It glorified
people
few
understand that the was the loser and not the gainer.
he
am
that he give the reasons why he corded, says of Himself: "I
cannot please God.
whole human race, whether Jew,
"Those I c ounte d loss for
believed the word "ecclesia" in that liveth and was dead, and beVERSE FIVE
Gentile, Indian, Negro, etc., is pol- Christ." He like Moses chose to
Matthew 16:18 meant a local as- hold I am alive for evermore, and
"Circumcised the eighth day." luted by sin (Rom. 3:10-18).
suffer affliction with the people of
sembly. Elder Eaton replied:
have the keys of hell and of
could say like the young ruler
Paul
"As touching the law, a Phari- God rather than enjoy the pleasWe have seven reasons, but here death." Again, in Revelation 22:- who came to Jesus, "all of these
sent
see." Not only by ritual, but by ure of sin for a se a so n; he
we will take space for only three, 16, •we read: "I Jesus, have
have I kept from my youth up."
mine angel to testify unto you
practice, Saul was active in re- esteemed the reproach of Christ
The vast majority of religionists ligion. He was a "conservative." to be greater riches than the treasthese things in the churches." Certainly here "ecclesia" means the of our day should ponder this He had a high moral standard. He ures in Egypt (Heb. 11:24-26). In
thought; for many are trusting in was not a hypocrite, for he prac- forsaking all to follow Christ he
local assembly.
some outward ritual performed in ticed what he preached. He was a gained all. He that hath the Son
"Thus in every one of the 21 in- their early life to save them. Howhas life; he has all spiritual blessstances in which Christ uses the ever, whether performed in early defender of the faith as he knew it.
in heavenly places. (I John
ings
a
not
Jew,
an
was
orthodox
He
word "ecclesia" there can be no life or later in life it amounts to
Eph. 1:3; Rom. 8:32).
5:12;
unnot
did
Although
he
question that He meant the local the same thing. No type, shadow, modernist.
VERSE EIGHT
assembly. The probabilities, there- or ordinance, whether scriptural or derstand the purpose of the Ten
"Yea doubtless." An exclamafore, are twenty-one to nothing that unscriptual, will save or help save Commandments or of the ceremonial law, he believed in them. He be- tion of emphasis. Paul has made
He meant local assembly in Mat- (Heb. 10:1-4).
in the writings of the proph- no mistake. He is absolutely cerlieved
for
which,
passage
thew 16:18—the
"Of the stock of Israel." Salvatain about his evaluation.
the sake of the argument, we set tion is "not of blood" (John 1:13). ets.
VERSE SIX
"And I count." He had counted
aside as doubtful. A probability of Paul's human tree was of the fav"Concerning zeal, persecuting and still counted. The more he
twenty-one to nothing is a certainthe church." He had a zeal, but counted the more certain he bety. Hence, it is certain that Christ
only one He did speak of, is the not according to knowledge (Rom. came.
meant the local assembly when He
church He promised to build?
10:1-4). He like many, even to this
"All things but loss." Sometimes
said: "On this rock I will build my
"These are three of our reasons day, counted the church of Christ, the world can understand giving
church."
each one of which, by itself, we not so-called churches of Christ or up, what they would consider min"3rd. Christ, in Matthew 16:18, think is decisive. We have four Campbellites, as enemies. He
or things, but not all things. Paul
promised to build His church, others we will not now give. `A sought to rid the world of them
says there is absolutely nothing
which certainly was very dear to three-fold cord is not easily'brok- (Acts 8:1-3; Acts 9:1,2; I Tim. 1:he counted worthwhile in itself in
His heart. He did not promise to en.' "
13). He was very sincere in what comparison to having Christ.
build but this one. If He meant
(Cited in MY CHURCH, pp. 69"For the excellency of the knowlT. T. EATON
anything else than the local as- 71)
edge of Christ Jesus my Lord."
BOOK!
GET
THIS
MEANS
ALL
BY
either of which we believe to be sembly then. we have this reA. C. Dayton (1813-1865), associThe sweetness of knowing Christ
sult, viz: He promised to build ate editor of the TENNESSEE
decisive.
and of Christ knowing us is worth
"1st. It is conceded that, accord- His church and then never BAPTIST and president of Houston
more than all other knowledge put
reference
slightest
the
made
ing to the usage of classic Greek,
Female College in Ga., said:
together. Education is fine in its
speaking
in
but
the word "ecclesia" means a local to it afterwards;
"But, Mr. Courtney," said the
place, but education without Christ
assembly. It is also conceded that on the subject of church twenty-one strange lady, "let me ask you if
is ignorance.
it means the same thing accord- times, He, in every case, referred the advocates of provincial and naTRANSLATED 13? JANE ELLIS
"For whom I have suffered the
ing to the usage of the Septuagint, to something entirely different tional and other associated
loss of all things." Paul is saying
Which is the Greek version of the from what He promised to build. Churches do not present some
it was a completed act with a conOld Testament, in use in Palestine That He should speak twenty-one texts of Scripture on which they
tinuing effect. He had already sufnot
did
He
church
the
about
in the time of Christ. Can it be be- times
rest their claim. I have heard so
TIME Yaw..
fered the loss of all things, and no
,'•
lltussan pa, GNP. V.
lieved that our Lord, in using this promise to build, and never make often of the Holy Catholic Church,
rlefying
S.low *Immo poem to 'ad
one could debate the issue with
.1.on poor. CO,
Word for the first time, would, the slightest allusion to the church Church militant and the Church
him to cause him to change his
Without any explanation, give it a He did promise to build, is simply triumphant, of the Church on earth
mind.
reasona
be
there
and the Church in glory, of the antneaning entirely different from incredible. Can
"And do count them." He had
What it would be understood to able doubt that the church Christ cient Church, of the apostolic
counted, was counting, and would
the
and
times,
twenty-one
of
spoke
univerChurch
the
of
and
spoke?
Church,
He
whom
inean by those to
always count them. Many times
sal, that I am sure there must be
TESTAMENT FROM
the devil shows us the kingdoms of
some Scripture for such phrases."
this world and we should always
"You have heard many things
count them worthless in comparifor Scripture, madam, which noson to Christ. However, I'm afraid
the
in
find
Bible.
Not
can
one
body
there are times this is not.true.
of these phrases is there. They are
"But dung." Here is the sumall mere human fancies — very
marization of Paul's estimation of
‘411'
a
in
sufcertain
sense
and
pretty,
By
the possession of this world and
ficiently true; but in the strict and
Georgi Vins is a Russian Baptist who
also human works or religious
literal Bible sense of the word dares to live for Christ at the cost of
MARVIN R. VINCENT
works in themselves. They are as
as
there
no
thing
is
such
`Church,'
family, acceptance, money, freedom. refuse. That which is to be cest
a Church, except it be a simple lo- and health. Elder Vins is now in a out as worthless, yea, as detri4 Volumes
cal assembly or congregation of Russian labor
camp, sentenced for re- mental and harmful if kept in our
believers, organized according to
over 3200 pages
fusing
to
the authority of a being or our houses.
accept
Christ's requirements, and for the
"That I may win Christ." Paul
specific purpose which He intended. "church organization" which he feels
here speaking as a saved man,
is
a
is
of
puppet
the
atheists.
usiO'
simply
is
Christ
The Church of
is not talking about believing
and
visible judiciary and executive in
This book shows what it is like to be in Christ for justification, but of
His visible kingdom."
a true Baptist in Russia. It is a modern appropriating Him in experience
"But you don't deny that there is book of martyrs and heroes of the as a Christian. Anything a n d
A veritable gold-mine of ideas for sermons presuch a thing as the Church invis- -Baptist Church. You will be happy to everything which would hinder us
ible, as well as the Church vis- find that the Russian Baptist agrees from this is to be cast overboard.
eminently invaluable for all Bible lovers. Goes thru
ible."
New Testament verse by verse. Offers multitude of
Conclusion: May God give us a
with us in doctrine. This is the most
fine suggestions for homiletical purpose.
"You can conceive, madam, of
up-to-date report of Baptist glimpse of this great truth. We will
factual,
a great ideal invisible Republic
continue this thought in our next
Rare combination of scholarship and simplicity
sufferings in print. Order today.
embracing all those who in every
lesson, the Lord willing.
age and country have hated kings CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
and kingcraft, and have longed for
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Few people listen except to take a deep breath to start talking again.
welftereoreetelreatep.

T h y righteousness, open my
blinded eyes, renew my wicked
heart, and make me a disciple.
Lord save me, or else I shall
perish in my sins forever."

John, James, and Jude. But no
such word is found in any of the
old manuscripts; and it is well
known that the term was prefixed
to them in the year 1549 by the famous French printer, Robe r t
SUBMIT QUESTIONS ON ANY BIBLE SUBJECT
Stephens. It is rendered in King ,
James' version 'general' beforT
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER — P. 0. BOX 71 — ASHLAND, KY. 41101
1
these epistles; but is omitted i 1
our revised version as unauthor(Continued from page three)
ized. KATHOLICHOS means uniWhat area do you believe our kind of independent Baptists God in Christ Jesus" (Phil. 3:14). can think about it; you can talk versal. Catholic church means a
In the Scriptures we can ever find about it; orators can make speech- universal church. We repeat there
could make improvements in?
a challenge for our time and our es about it; poets can write songs is no such thing. And the fact that ,
Jews, and upon Jerusalem. In talent, so "Let us lay
aside every about it; and it might come to oc- the Philadelphia Confession of
Jeremiah 30:7 that awful time is weight, and the sin that
PAUL
doth so cupy a place in our minds and in Faith adopts this word gives it no
called the time of Jacob's trouble, easily beset us, and let us
TIBER
run with our language, as though it were an weight. For that confession says in
and Jacob is the father of the patience the race that is set
be- actual reality. So I can conceive its 31st article: 'We believe that
PASTOR
Jews.
fore us" (Heb. 12:1). The world of an invisible 'assembly' of Jesus laying on of hands with prayer upNew Testament
I once thought that the great judges the church by its
worst Christ, comprising all who in their on baptized believers as such is an
tribulation would come upon representatives, or
Baptist Church
by those in the heart have loved Him, and obeyed ordinance of Christ, and ought to
everybody
the
world.
in
I
even
1272 Euclid-Chardon
rear ranks. While this judgment is Him in their lives, so far as they be submitted to by all such persons
thought that people living here in erroneous, for
one can never tell could understand His will. We can as are permitted to participate of
Rood
Birmingham, Alabama would have how
an army is doing by looking at talk of such an assembly, and sing the Lord's Supper.' But Baptists
Kirklasd, Ohio
to have the mark of the beast be- a deserter,
it would, nevertheless, what a glorious and happy eonvo- never heve been unanimous in refore they could buy a loaf of bread. be a
great help to the church to cation it would be, but here upon gard to this. Danvers, shortly after
Love!—"let brotherly love con- I got that idea from Revelation put forth a concerted
effort to re- the earth no such assembly has the confession was issued, wrote a
3:10 where we are told that the trib- claim the erring
tinue" (Heb. 13:1).
and dilatory ever existed, or ever will exist. treatise in opposition to it. The
I am not suggesting that we em- ulation time will come upon all the members. This effort
will not en- What may take place in Heaven Philadelphia Confession adopted
brace those who insist upon ad- world. But when I studied "all the tirely do away
with the need of ex- is another matter.
it. But it has been almost univerhering to major error, but we are world" in the light of Luke 2:1, I cessive discipline,
but it will re(THEODOSIA ERNEST, pp 303- sally abandoned. Indeed, Baptists
a group who will not tolerate those John 5:19, as well as other refer- duce the exclusion
rate. The great- 304)
have no authorized confessions.
of our own persuasion in such rel- ences, I was able to make Revel- est need of home
mission work is
S. H. Ford (1819-19??), Baptist But though this London and Philaatively minor variances that often ation 3:10 coincide with Daniel 9:- always w ithin
the immediate historian and editor of the WEST- delphia Confession says, 'The cath24 and Jeremiah 30:7. If this awful church.
fall into a matter of opinion.
There is great joy in see- ERN RECORDER AND FORD'S olic church or universal church
I guess I am saying that love time of trouble is to come upon ing the erring or
slothful brother CHRISTIAN REPOSITORY; said: consists of the whole number of the I
will overlook these areas of dis- everybody in the world, why did recovered, and
in the front line of
"We affirm that there is no such elect, that have been, are, or shall
our Lord just tell the ones in Judea battle
agreement.
with the faithful soldiers of thing in existence as a catholic— be gathered into one in Christ,'
Yes, we definitely need more to flee into the mountains when Jesus Christ.
that is, universal, church. Church they affirm of these elect, that
they see the antichrist standing in
love for one another!
means always an assembly. It 'they are called out of the world
the Holy Place (Mt. 24:14)?
means nothing else. If the persons through the ministry of the Word,' ,
In this church age we are to
supposed to constitute it have nev- and 'Those Christ called He compreach the gospel as set forth in I
E. G.
er assembled it is not an assembly manded to walk together as partiContinued
from
Page
Two,
Corinthians 15:3-4. There is nothCOOK
or church. The thing is absurd. cular churches.' The members of
ing said about our preaching the Father which is in heaven" (Matt.
701 Cambridge
There cannot be a meeting until these particular churches a r e
10:32).
gospel of the kingdom. But in MatBirmingham, Ala.
To be recognized by Christ as a persons meet. There cannot be a saints by calling, visibly manithew 24:14 our Lord says the Gosconvention till persons convene or festing and evidencing in a n d
pel of the Kingdom is to be preach- faithful and worthy disciple who is come
together. There cannot be a by their profession,' and willingly
PASTOR
ed in all the world during that aw- entitled to the eternal manifesta- church
until (to coin a word) per- consent to walk together according
tion
of
the
divine
favor
before
the
Philadelphia
ful tribulation time. If our Lord's
sons are churched, that is, assemb- to the appointment of Christ.'
churches are to go through that universe shall be an unspeakable
Baptist Church
"So that while, as the confession
joy. Such recognition will outweigh led. There never was a universal
time, what will they preach?
Birmingham, Ala
all the temporal pleasures and assembly of professed Christians, says, 'The catholic or universal
There are so many other Scriphonors of all generations that have or, as the expression is, the aggre- church—the elect that ever have
been, are, or shall be only with reI am persuaded that our kind of tures that teach a pre-trib rapture. ever lived on earth. Christ will say gate of believers on earth.Baptists do more real Bible study It would require a book to discuss to the Father: "This poor worthThe term is not found anywhere spect to the eternal work of the
than any other group in the world. all of them. In fact, Brother Cock- less worm of earth is one of Mine, in God's Word. The inspired apos- spirit and truth of grace—may be
But if I must say what area we rell has written a book on this sub- one of My friends and favorites, tles use no term that is its equival- called universal, these elect are
can make improvements in I will ject. If you do not have it, you who loved Me and served Me on ent. It is foreign to the New Testa- commanded to walk in particular
societies or churches, visibly manihave to say that it is in Bible should. There are other doctrines earth. I suffered for him, and he ment. It has no real meaning.
festing their call by walking togethstudy. Real sincere, prayerful that have played a part in the di- has suffered for Me the reproach
"
The
term
is
found
in
vision
the
so- er in their professed subjection to
among us. And I firmly beBible study, done in the light of the
of all the world. I confess he is an called Apostle's creed.
But while the ordinances of the gospel.' Thus
Holy Spirit, will make us what lieve that a prayerful study of the inheritor in My kingdom before it is
certain this was not composed it
is. Catholic church is all the
Paul said in I Corinthians 1:10 we Word, with an open mind, would this august assembly of all assem- until
centuries after the apostolic elect;
the elect are called to partishould be. But during the last ten bring us all back to I Corinthians blies."
age,
it
is
also
true
that the word
churches
sc
in subjection to the
short years we have gone the other 1:10 where we should be, and
According
to
Jude
24,
the
Savcatholic was inserted in it long
ordinances, and the only univerway. Ten short years ago our kind where we were a short few years iour is to present all the elect after
it appeared, and change after salit
y is 'the internal work of the
of Baptists enjoyed a fellowship ago.
"with exceeding joy." He will be change occurred in it till
at length spirit' whose operation is as the
that was the next thing to Heaven
glad to see those He has carried in it assumed its present form, I
beon earth. But today we are sorely
His heart from eternity, for whose lieve in the Holy Catholic Church. viewless wind.
"What is there in •this resentdivided. And one thing I know OSCAR MINK
sake
He
came into the world and
"The word is for the first time bling a positive, a real, a veritable
about it is that it was not the right 219 North Street
died, for whom He interceded in
Crestline, Ohio
used, or found, in the very ques• universal church? — an assembly
kind of Bible study that caused the
Heaven, and for whom He came a
44827
tionable epistles of Ignatius. In his which never assembled? It is the
division among us. It is true that
second time to receive unto Himsupposed epistle to the Smyr- 'baseless fabric of a vision.'"
Bible study will separate the
self that they may be forever with neans
Pastor
he says: 'Wherever the bish(Published in CHRISTIAN RE
Lord's people from the world. But
Him (John 14:1-3; I Thess. 4:17). op
Mansfield
(pastor) shall be seen let the POSITORY, September, 1899).
I cannot believe that it will separThose who have received Christ
Missionary
people also be, as where Jesus
D. W. Faunce, Baptist pastor,
ate us from each other.
Baptist Church
and loved Him though unseen, Christ
is, there is the c a tholi c contributor to Baptist papers and
Mansfield, Ohio
Some of our dear brethren today
and served Him at a loss and haz- church.'
Here it is evident it is a author of books in the 1800's, said:
44906
deny the imminent coming of our
ard of all, will be glad to see Him real assembly,
a local church, the
"The question here occurs: In
Lord. They seem to be looking for
in all His glory and royalty. How one body
with
its
pastor worship- what sense is the
the antichrist rather than for the
church on earth
In every area of endeavor, this happy will be their hearts when ing at Smyrna,
to which he refers. one church?
Christ of glory. But I am unable to side of the believer's glorification they hear Him say, "Come, ye
I answer, in no sense
It was not a universal or supposed
find any Scripture that even in- there will ever remain room for blessed of my Father, inherit the
at all. The churches may in some
assembly, or the churches in Asia
figurative sense make up "one
timates that the Lord's churches improvement. The person who has kingdom prepared for you from
will have to go through the great a high opinion of himself is a poor the foundation of the world" (Matt. Minor, or the aggregate of be- body," of which in some figurative
lievers; but the one real assembly sense
Christ is "head." But the
tribulation. In Daniel 9:24 Gabriel judge of human nature, and the 25:34).
or church. But it soon obtained a
tells Daniel that the seventy weeks church which thinks it has arrived
Jesus Christ solemnly promised different meaning. The churches, idea of a universal church is a
are determined upon his people, must have set a mighty low am- to own before
the angels and His as the apostles called them, were contradiction in terms. Who ever
the Jews, and upon Jerusalem. bition for itself. One of the great- Father in
saw this church universal? Who
Heaven every person m
made or conceived to be o n e
Absolutely nothing is said about est and holiest independent Bap- who confesses
ever attended its sittings? Who
Him before men as church—the church; and thus rethat awful time being determined tist this side of Christ owned and the
were its officers? What did it do?
Messiah and Saviour. But He ceived the name catholic. Words
upon anybody except the Jews. lamented his imperfection. He said, also
The
New Testament indeed speaks
solemnly promised to disown govern things, and the word cathAnd a careful study of Daniel 9 "I count not myself to have appre- all
who fail to confess Him as olic has been a governing, a mis- of the church as an institution, and
should convince anyone that sixty- hended" (Paul - Phil. 3:13).
Messiah and Saviour. "But whoso- leading word, prolific of soul-ruin- discusses its duties. But it has not
nine of those weeks were fulfilled
in mind any great body composed
There is much wanting and ever shall deny me before men, ing error, and of terrible
oppres- of all who were ever members of
with the crucifixion of our Lord. lacking in all of
our efforts to glori- him will I also deny before my sion.
That leaves one week, or seven fy Christ. Knowing
churches. When we discuss the
this should af- Father which is in Heaven" (Matt.
"The term catholic is affixed to question of the power or right of
years, not yet fulfilled. And that fect us like it
did Paul and cause 10:33). "But he that denieth me be- some of the
epistles as Pete r, (Continued on page 5, column 3)
seventieth week, like the other six- us to "press toward
the mark for fore men shall be denied before
ty nine is determined upon the the prize of the
high calling of the angels of God" (Luke 12:9).
To deny Christ before men
READY AT LAST!
is to refuse to give Him reverence, trust, obedience, and love
which He claims. All who deny
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The editor urges our readers to contribute articles to this column. Articles "FOR
CHRISTIAN BOYS" should be written by Christian men and boys, and "FOR CHRISTIAN
GIRLS" by Christian women and girls. Such articles must be at least one page, typed
and doubled spaced, yet it must not exceed two such pages. Each article should be
accompanied by your name and address as well os the name of the Baptist church
where you ore a member.

"A TRUE STORY OF ESCAPE"
NELLIE M. MASON
Aripeka, Florida
I have long been interested in
"The Far East Broadcasting Company" and "Underground Evangelism," for both of these people
minister to those in Communist
countries who are being persecuted, tortured and murdered for
their faith in Christ — modern
martyrs for the Lord, through
Communist brutality, Devil inspired. Here is a thrilling true story
told in a publication of "The Far
E a st Broadcasting Company,"
which I wish I had room enough
to tell in detail, but it will have
to be condensed into the space
allowed for these articles.
After the taking over of Viet
Nam by the Communists; a high
army officer who had studied Communism and realized their fate,
determined to try to escape the
country with his family, so had
been secretly buying a boat and
the necessary fuel and equipment
needed, while being watched with
a knowing glance by a North Vietnamese military officer, like a cobra waiting for the right moment
to release his poisonous venom into his plan to take his family
somewhere, anywhere, but Viet
Nam. Just as the refugees were
about to pull away one dark night,
with the children given sleeping
pills in advance so they wouldn't
cry out and reveal to the watchful gun-boats that there were children aboard the supposedly fishing boat, with the passengers covered by a tarpaulin to hide them,
a note was handed to him by a
woman with four children, which
I'm quoting, "I have been watchA BOOK WHICH SHOWS THE
HEATHENISM OF EASTER. Etc.
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Alexander
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old Babylon, and shows that
Romanism has brought over the
paganistic p rac tic e s of old
R:11-31-10n. la heling them as
"Christian," thus continuing the
same idolatry that was practicea hundreds of years ago.
Among others things, the author authentically reveals that
the supposedly Christian celebrations of Christmas and Easter were originally c-debrations
in honor of the gods vf Babylon,
and that these have been adopted by Rome and panned off on
the world in the name of Christ.
If you want the truth about
the practices of Romanism and
about demon holidays, you
want this book.
— Order From —
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ing you and I know you are going
to escape. Please take my children
and wife with you. I have brought
this upon my people and I deserve
whatever may happen to me, but
my children are innocent. Please
take them with you. I have taken
care of the gun boats. They will
not patrol tonight. God bless you."
Disbelief was erased from his mind
as the woman pointed to some
bushes a few yards away. Standing in the shadows was a high
ranking North Vietnamese military officer. He walked up to him,
saluted him, and disappeared into
the darkness.
After disappointment in finding
that two of their three barrels of
gasoline had been ruined by an
enemy by having them mixed with
water, making too much gasoline
in the water for drinking, but not
enough to be used for fuel, and
rice for one or two days at the
most, and the children whimpering for food and water, since the
sleeping powder had worn off, fear
and despair overwhelmed them.
They came in sight of several
ships, and took off their shirts
and started waving with them, but
after being observed from the
ship's bridge with binoculars, the
ships continued on their course.
Water was rationed out by the
spoonful and ri ce by the halfspoonful. Tempers began to flare.
The leader took his family alone
to the stern, where they joined
hands and began to pray, and
through dried throats from the relentless sun, the children sang,
"Jesus loves me, this I know, for
the Bible tells me so." Recalling
a message of comfort he had heard
on the FEBC radio, the father
prayed, "Jesus, please bring us
bread on the water, that we might
live."
The other passengers stood at
the o t he r end of the boat and
watched, none speaking a word,
completely disillusioned. A hoarse
voice murmured, "Here comes another one," but none moved. It
was just another boat. One of their
children said, "Maybe, Mommie,
this is our bread on the water,"
but no one answered. "Can you
hear me? Is anyone alive?" a man
from the boat shouted, and everyone came to life. Almost within
a stone's throw was an officer with
a loudspeaker to his lips. More
men lined the side of the ship. The
leader went to the bow of the boat
and yelled as loud as his dry
throat allowed, "We have no water, no food, no fuel. Can you help
us?" As the captain disappeared
from the bridge, the Vietnamese
fell back into despair. Then they
heard a splash in the water. A
small boat had dropped into the
water and was coming toward
them. In a few minutes it was
along side.
"We are a Swedish ship," said
one of the men. "Our captain has
sent you some help." They threw
in canteens of water first, and the
children had to be restrained from
drinking too much at once, as that
was dangerous. The sailors said
they could not take them aboard,
but that they should be able to
reach the coast of the Philippines
in about two days, and left the
leader a small compass, and the
man had marked with a pen the
direction they were to take to the
Philippines. He turned the boat and
matched the 'bow with the compass heading, the freighter gave
three last blasts on its whistle,
but it could not overcome the cries
of thanks from the refugees. The
leader invited everyone to have
some of the bread that the Lord
had brought to them on the water.
With the passing of time, the palm
trees of the Philippines began to
appear on the horizon, and the

leader knew that life for them was intolerant, indictable Infliction; an
going to be different from then on. indistinct, indescribable, intrusive
How fortunate we are to live in Incarnation; an invidious, invalid,
a land of freedom, to worship God
without fear of persecution, and
we should pray daily for believers
in Communist countries who have
not this privilege, for they need
our help and prayers.

Baptists — Rejected

without a forced and unnatural interpretation. The New Testament
is utterly innocent of the inward
conflict of those theories which
adopt both the invisible, or universal as it is now more commonly
called, and the local ideas. It is
everywhere self - consistent. We
consider our proposition, therefore,
as overwhelmingly affirmed by the
word of the Lord. But we have not
by any means exhausted evidence,
and, though it is not really necessary to do so, we desire to offer
a little additional." (Ibid. p. 102)
The real church of Christ is a
local body, of a definite doctrinal
constitution such as is indispensable to "the unity of Spirit" of
which it is the embodiment, and of
a form of organization such as is
yet to be indicated. (Ibid. p. 116).

(Continued from page four)
the jury, we do not mean a vast
jury, composed of all who ever
sat in a jury-box. We either mean
some particular jury empaneled at
a particular time, or else we mean
the jury considered as a legal institution for the trial of cases before courts. Precisely so the New
Testament uses the word church.
It has in mind a specific body
duly organized; or, it has in mind
the church as an institution."
t Continued from page one;
(THE BAPTIST QUARTERLY,
J. B. MOODY
Vol. X, p. 178, 1876)
invisible Invention; an intrusive, in- He said, "When the field has been
J. R. Graves (1820-1892), editor trepid, entrenched Intrigue.
burnt over you have to wait for
new grass to come up before you
of THE TENNESSEE BAPTIST,
"Spreading
out
into
Shallowness,
debater, and keen Bible student,
can burn it again." Well, I would
Enlarging into Littleness, and not say that our field has been
have shown that the idea
said:
Increasing into Nothingness."
burnt over, nor do I think it will be
of a great Universal Invisible
(From WHY BAPTISM? WHY for there are young folk coming
THE CHURCH? WHY A BAP- along all the time.
TIST? pp. 32, 33).
Yesterday (Sunday, October 22)
Ezra J. Fish (1828-? ? ), presi- we had an unusual and unique
dent of the Michigan Baptist Con- service for over here. About a mile
vention in 1867 and again in 1873. from the Mission Station there is
and author, said:
a group and church known as the
"One body," in the sense of the Kunenda Baptist Church. This
is
Catholic or Universal chur ch quite a large group of people
and
theory, utterly ignores the plural through the untiring efforts
of
in churches, bodies and fullnesses. their pastor they have just finished
It is decidedly materialistic. 'One building a new church building.
body,' in the sense of the invisible They now have the largest
and
church theory, utterly ignores the nicest church building of any in
substantial and organic in the fig- our entire work. Yesterday, we
ure as well as these plurals. It is held special services there with 4
decidedly vapory, uses a figure sister churches meeting with the
where nothing is figured: Any Kunenda Baptist Church. I was
church of Christ duly composed honored with preaching the first
J. R. GRAVES
and organized has the fullness of service in this new church building
Church, or a Visible Universal Christ essential to the one body, and to an overflowing crowd of
Church, composed of all the visible the same as a drop of water has people. I estimated there were 800
churches, or as some claim, all the complete sphericity essential people seated on the inside and
baptized, independent local church- to the 360 degrees, while all the there were lots of people sitting
es, cannot, by any fair exegesis, churches collected into one men- on the outside of the building. We
be found" (INTERCOMMUNION, tal conception contain no more had a great service and apart
than the same fullness, just as all from the regular tithes and offerp. 138).
water consolidated in- ings there was a good love offerB. H. Carroll (1843-1914), found- the drops of
aqueous globe ing given to their faithful pastor.
immense
to
an
er and first president of SouthToday, t h e Kunenda Baptist
western Baptist Theological Sem- would contain no more than the 360
Church started a revival meeting
inary and author of 40 books, said: degrees.
(ECCLESIOLOGY, p. 95, 1875 which is expected to end this
"The whole of the modern Bapcoming Saturday. Our full time
tist idea of a now existent `univer- edition.)
After one hundred pages of ex- missionary that assists me is doamining every usage of the word ing the preaching. I have been
EKKLESIA in the New Testament, asked to preach the concluding
he goes on to say—"Thus we have service on Saturday.
surveyed every use of the term in
These days are extremely busy
the New Testament and find not for us, as we are trying to get the
one having reference to our Lord's materials assembled now to build
ecclesia, which does not fall under a new church building here on the
the local idea or one of its logical Mission Station. This is to be a
derivatives, which are simply the building of permanent type malocal idea in another form. The terials. We have been over 7 years
collective use is the only one which trying to get the money together
could be extended so as to cover for the building materials. Had we
the universal church in either the had the amount needed when we
Romish or Protestant sense; but first started, we could have put the
we find not one such use which is building up for about one fifth of
not limited to church members, or what it is going to cost us now.
to the true collective sense. Not In the past two years, prices on
a single case can be adduced most everything have more than
where the loose and extended use tripled.
B. H. CARROLL
sal, invisible church' was borrowed of the collective can be adopted (Continued on page 8, column 1)
from pedobaptist confessions of
faith in the Reformation times, and
the pedobaptists devised it to offset the equally erroneous idea of
the Romanist 'universal visible
church.' We need to be well indoctrinated on this point, because
the error is not harmless. It is
By AARON PICK
used to depreciate Christ's earth
church, 'the pillar and ground of
Every English word in the Old
the truth.'"
Testament
is here alphabetically
(COMMENTARY ON EPHESarranged, and under the English
IANS, p. 164)
word is given every Hebrew word,
J. B. Moody (1838-1931), editor of
which
is so translated, with its
BAPTIST GLEANER, THE BAPliteral English meaning, plus evTIST, AND BAPTIST AND REery Bible reference w her e the
FLECTOR and a skilled debater,
English word is used.
said:
"An immense, immaterial, imThe English reader who searchaginary Imp; an immodest imes the Old Testament diligently,
peachable, impracticable Imbebut lacks knowledge of the Hecile; an impetuous, implacable,
brew language, will be enriched
imperious Impertinence; an impossible, impecunious, imperiling
by using this book. It is designed
Imposter; an incredulous, inconfor students without a knowledge
sistent, insensible Incertitude; an
of Hebrew. Apparent contradicimpalpable, improbable, impractitions are readily explained and
cal Impossibility; an insane, ineliminated by the real meanings.
appropriate, inconceivable Incubus; an indefinite, injudicious, inPRICE $12.95 — ORDER FROM:
scrutable Insanity; an injurious,
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We are responsible for our damnation, but God is responsible for our salvation.
pel. Moreover, we think ourselves of that infamous army which goes
obliged to sympathize with each against Israel in the battle of Armother in all conditions of life, both ageddon will be wearing the insigah McFarland, Martha Mills, Cath(Continued from Page One)
outward which God in His Prov- nia of communist China. The eviarine Evans, Elizabeth Jackson,
On May 10, 1782, as the Corbly who gave themselves to the Lord
idence shall bring us into, as also dence against China places her on
family was on their way to the and to one another by the will of
to bear with one another's weak- the left hand of Christ in the judgGoshen Church near Gerard's Fort, God; after which Elder John Corbnesses, failings and infirmities, ment of nations, and China with
a party of Indians attacked the ley administered the Lord's Supand particularly to pray for one her teeming millions will be congroup near "Indian Point." Mrs. per to twelve hopeful disciples in
another. All which duties we desire signed to the everlasting burnCorbly and the three youngest chil- the night who gave themselves to
to be found in the performance of ings. Judging from the life that
dren were slain. (Other historians the Lord and to one another by the
through the gracious assistance of they lived and died, Marx, Lenin,
say all five children died —Cath- will of God and have adopted the
the Holy Spirit whilst we both ad- Engels, Stalin, Mao Se Tung, Jo
cart.) It seems that one daughter, following rules of faith and pracmire and adore the grace that has En Li, Ho Chi Minh, are already in
though scalped by the Indians and tice and have mutually subscribed
given us a place and a name in Hell, and will not stand in the judgQuestion:
left for dead, was mercifully the same.
How was a preacher's room God's house better than that of ment of nations, but the nations
brought back to life. A numerous
sons and daughters.
duped by them will be there, and
A Declaration of the Faith and furnished in Bible times?
progeny sprang from the only sur- Practice of the Baptist Church at
will be sentenced to the same Hell.
Answer:
viving daughter.
The nations which constitute the
the Forks-of-Cheat, viz.:
and
stoo
1,
table,
With bed,
One account finds John Corbly First—
revived Roman empire, which will
in Orange County, Virginia, in .,,We believe the Scriptures of the candlestick, Second Kings 4:9-10.
be headed up by the ultimate huJuly, 1786, with a group being Old and New Testament to be the "And she (the woman of Shunem)
man antichrist will stand on the
(Continued from page one)
brought before the court and being Word of God and are the only rule said unto her husband, Behold
left hand of Christ in the judgment
now, I perceive that this is an holy dia. Of these three, we will deal of nations. The communist leaders
charged as "vagrant and itinerant of faith and practice.
man of God, which passeth by us mainly with China, for it is China of Africa, South America, East
persons" and for assembling them- Second—
selves unlawfully at sundry times
Europe, and every other place will
We believe there is but one only continually. Let us make a little that has of recent come awake.
The word "east" in Revelation stand at the left hand of Christ in
and places under the denomination living and true God and there are chamber, I pray thee, on the wall;
of Anabaptists and for teaching three persons in the Godhead, the and let us set for him there a 16:12 comes from a word which the judgment of nations.
a n d preaching schismatic doc- Father, the Son and the Holy bed, and a table, and a stool, and means "Sun Rising" or more literI do not mean to imply there are
trines, and were found guilty of a Ghost, who are as truly and proper- a candlestick; and it shall be, when ally, "The land of the rising sun." no saved persons in these nations
breach of good behavior.
ly God as the Father and equal in he cometh to us, that he shall It is not by mere chance that Ja- now. If there is, and I believe there
turn in thither."
pan is known as the Kingdom of are a great number, this number
The men—Allen Wyley, John nature, power and glory.
the Rising Sun. The major religion of saved people in these nations
Corbly, Elijah Craig and Thomas Third—
Chambers were ordered to give
We believe that before the world for them both for time and etern- of the Japanese people is Shinto- will, along with all other saints, be
ism and under the canopy of Shint- taken out of the world in the rapbands and securities for "good be- began, God did choose a certain ity..
toism reside a large number of ture (I Thes. 4:16-17).
havior" until the 25th day of Oc- number of men and women unto Sixth—
tober, 1786, or be committed to jail everlasting life; whom He did preWe believe that eternal redemp- deities ranging from the sun-goduntil they did. Elijah Craig con- destinate to the adoption of chil- tion which Christ has obtained by dess, through their deified emperor, WHEN WILL THE JUDGMENT
OF NATIONS TAKE PLACE?
tinued to preach through the bars dren by Jesus Christ according to the shedding of His Blood is spe- to national heroes, trees, rivers,
Joel 3:1-2, "For, behold, in those
to the people who resorted to the the good pleasure of His own will; cial and particular, that is to say, guardian family spirits, etc.
The same is essentially true re- days, and in that time, when I
prison. Finally, Craig was confined and in pursuance of His gracious that it was only intentionally deto the inner dungeon where there design He did contrive and make a signed for the children of God and garding India. India is known as shall bring again the captivity of
were no openings except a hole in covenant of grace and peace with sheep of Christ who only share the the land of a thousand religions. Judah and Jerusalem, I will also
the door through which he received His Son Jesus Christ on behalf of special and peculiar benefits of it. T h e predominant contemporary gather all nations, and will bring
thought pervading the minds of In- them down into the v a Iley of
his bread and water.
those persons wherein a Saviour Seventh—
with
died
June
8,
1803,
at
John Corbly
We believe the justification of dia's intellectuals is communism. Jehoshaphat, and will plead
was appointed and all spiritual
the age of 70. He is buried with his blessings provided for them as also God's children is only by the right- India, with her membership in the them there for My people and for
family at Gerard's Fort in Greene that their persons with all their eousness of Christ imputed to them Atomic Club, and Japan with her My heritage Israel, whom they
have scattered among the nations,
County, Pennsylvania.
grace and glory were put into the without the consideration of any great industrial machine will both
The Forks - of - Cheat Baptist hands of Christ and made His care works or righteousness of their stand on the left hand of Christ in and parted My land." (Also Mt.
25:31).
Church which was constituted Nov. and charge.
own, and that full and free pardon the judgment of nations.
It will be after "the captivity of
5, 1775, by Elder Corbly deserves
past,
present,
and
of
all
their
sins
Rip
Van
Winkle
of
China was the
some attention. This church was Fourth—
to come, is only through the blood the far east. China slept for hun- Judah and Jerusalem." It will be
We believe that God created the of Christ according to the riches dreds of years. China was content after Israel has been judged in the
organized by the authority of the
Great Bethel Baptist Church of Un- first man Adam after His own of his grace.
with her great walls, her old ways, tribulation, and completely regathiontown, Penn.
image and in His likeness, an up- Eighth—
and laborious people. But Joel's ered, and vindicated openly beUntil 1926, when a communion right, holy and innocent creature,
We believe that the work of re- prophecy (3:12) says, "Let the fore the nations of the world gathset with individual glasses was capable of serving and glorifying generation, conversion, sanetifi- heathen be awakened." Up until ered in the valley of Jehoshaphat.
purchased, the congregation took Him; but by sinning all his poster- cation and faith is not an act of about 1840 China sent out no am- The Israel regathered to Palestine
communion from two cups, one for ity sinned in him and came short man's free will and power but of bassadors, and received none. For at this time is the Israel which has
men and one for women.
of the glory of God; the guilt of the mighty affections and grace of a long time, Canton was the only acknowledged Jesus to be their
In 1776 when the church was only whose sin is imputed, and a corrupt God.
port open on the entire China coast promised Messiah. It is this Israel
in
a few years old, it became a mem- nature derived to all his offspring Ninth—
to foreign trade. China was in deep Jesus refers to when He says
ber of the Redstone Baptist Associ- descending from him by ordinary
We believe that all those who are slumber. The U.S. took the lead in Matthew 25:40, "These My brethation as did all Baptist churches generation that they are by their called by the Father, redeemed by arousing China, and in 1844 sent ren."
Actually the judgment of the
west of the Blue Ridge Mountains first birth carnal and unclean the Son and sanctified by the Spirit Caleb Cushing as U.S. representin Virginia. In 1835 the church was averse to all that is good incapable shall certainly. and finally perse- ative to China. Belgium, France, goat nations starts with the first
a member of the Monongahela As- of doing any good and prone to vere so that not one of them shall Holland and other nations soon had day of the great tribulation or the
sociation, and in 1871 the Goshen every sin and by nature children ever perish but shall have ever- representatives in China. T h e first day of the last three and one
Association was formed. Forks-of- of wrath and under sentence of lasting life.
sleepy giant was waking up, and half years of the seven year tribuCheat has been a member of the condemnation and so are subject Tenth—
coming out of her long night. Soon lation period. It commences at the
Goshen Association for over a hun- not only to a corporal death and inWe believe that there will be a there were more than 40 ports open same time that sin reaches its
dred years. T h e church still volved in a moral one, commonly resurrection of the dead both of on the China coast to foreign greatest pinnacle this side of the
exists today and is a member of called a spiritual, but are liable the just and the unjust and that trade. China was, for the most part crucifixion of the Son of God. That
the American Baptist Convention. to an eternal death from all which Christ will come a second time to of the intervening years, (1844- is, it begins with the abomination
It is feared that the church has there is no deliverance but by judge both quick and dead, when 1946) a good friend of the U.S. All of desolation spoken of by the
moved from its original constitu- Christ the second Adam.
He will take vengeance on the along the devil has had his plan to Prophet Daniel, and reiterated by
tion as it presently has Easter sun- Fifth—
wicked, and introduce His own peo- sunder the U.S.-China relation- our Lord while on earth (Mt. 24:15).
rise services jointly with Eden
We believe that the Lord Jesus ple into His kingdom and glory, ship, and he executes his plan
"Thrust in Thy sickle, and reap;
Methodist Church.
where
they
will
be
ever
with
Him.
through
the
medium
of
one
Maoset
up
from
everlasting
as
being
Following is the Constitution of the Mediator of the covenant and Eleventh—
Se-Tung. Through Mao, China be- for the harvest of the earth is ripe.
We believe that baptism and the comes wide awake, stands up on And He that sat on the cloud thrust
this old Baptist Church as it ap- He having engaged to be the surety
pears in the first records of the of His people did really assume hu- Lord's Supper are ordinances of her own two feet and tells the rest in the sickle on the earth; and the
earth was reaped" (Rev. 14:15-16).
church:
man nature and in which nattire He Christ's church, to be continued till of the nations of the earth, "If The second advent of Christ means
the
second
coming
and
that
the
you
do
not
like
it, you know what
The Forks-of-Cheat Baptist really suffered and died as their
eternal woe to all up to that time
Church constituted November 5, substitute in their place and stead, former is absolutely requisite to you can do about it." This awak- which have not trusted in the work
the
latter;
that
is
to
say
that
those
ened
and
now
belligerent
China
that
satis1775 by Elder John Corbley, who whereby, He made all
He accomplished at His first adwas chosen pastor. Consisting of faction for their sins which the only are to be admitted into the played a major role in the defeat vent. There will be some saved
twelve members, namely: Samuel law and justice of God could re- communion of the church and to of U.S. in both Korea and Viet during the millennium, but bear in
Rev
Lewellyn (chosen elder), John Mc- quire as well as made way for a 1 participate in all the ordinances in Nam.
mind, all that initially go into the
Farland (chosen deacon), Thomas those blessings which are needft1 it, who upon a profession of their
elation 9:16 reveals that the
faith have been baptized by im- anti-Christ armies who invade millennium are saved (Mt. 25:34).
mersion, in the name of the Father Palestine, and come to ArmagedTHERE ARE MANY
and of the Son and of the Holy don shall be 200,000,000 million
JUDGMENTS SPOKEN OF
Ghost.
IN SCRIPTURE
strong. These armies shall be from
1. The elect were judged in
every God-defying nation on earth.
Twelfth—
We believe singing of Psalms, China's communism is irrevocable, Christ, their substitute. "For He
By T. J. CONANT
hymns and spiritual songs is an and it is certain that a major part (Continued on page 7, column 3)
192 Pages — $4.95
ordinance of the gospel, to be performed
by believers and that every
Those who are interested
church ought to be left to their
in doing a study of the doctrine
liberty in using of it. Now, all and
of baptism by examining the use
each of these doctrines and ordinBy Jamieson, Fausset, and Brown
of the word BAPTIZEIN, in secuances we look upon ourselves as
lor as well as sacred sources, will
under the greatest obligation and
embrace and defend, believing to
be thrilled to have this book. His
be our duty to stand fast in one
material is relevant and grouped
Looking for a lot of dependable Bible comspirit with one mind striving totogether in a masterful way.
mentary in one volume? If so, you need this
faith of the gospel.
gether
for
the
Conant allows the impartial witAnd whereas we are very sensible
great book. Books, chapters, verses, and words
nesses of antiquity to speak dithat our conversation, both in the
are expounded. Example: "Ministered" in Acts
rectly to the readers.
world and in the church ought to
13:2 is explained to mean the performance
No greater book was ever writbe as becometh the gospel of
of official duties of the church at Antioch.
ten which proves that baptism
hrist and as to our regard to each
other. We esteem it our duty to
means to dip or immerse. Peter
There are almost 1600 pages of valuable
walk with each other, in humility
Masters, pastor of Spurgeon's
study helps. Spurgeon said: "It contains so
and brotherly love, and to watch
Metropolitan Tabernacle, says
great a variety of information that if a man had no other exposi4ion
over each other's conversation and
"should
that
this
book
be
in
the
he would find himself at no great loss if he possessed this and used
/
1
4
t
when the case requires to warn,
possession of every Baptist
it diligently. I hove of it a very high opinion . . . and I consult it
rebuke and admonish one another
preacher." Send oil orders to:
continually and with great Interest."
according to the rules of the gos-
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Some Gleanings ... inghouse,
Hannah Lewellyn, Sar-
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The auto is not responsible for the empty pews in the church; but the man. behind the wheel is to blame.
13 . . . There were times when I
would just have to go into my room
or go out for a walk and just cry."
*
*
A Al
1111Lpmdi
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (EP)—The
k4410
low
Sunday School Board of the South.441W
ern Baptist Convention will return
to the use of two versions of Scripture—including the King James—
The Central Intelligence Agency the title to land that had been in four periodicals of the "Life and
(CIA) has advised the law enforce- owned since 1860 was defective and Work Series" beginning October of
ment community in testimony be- awarded the title to a party that 1979.
The decision to return the parallfore the U.S. House of Represent- had paid taxes on that land.
columns of Scripture was made
atives of a "spider web" of ComChurch officials seemingly arc el
munist Front Organizations. Police caught in a Catch-22 situation by following a substantial number of
officers a n d patriotic citizens their tax-exempt status. A church letters and calls from many of the
should be alerted to the practice of does not pay taxes on its land, and country expressing concern when
using "high sounding" names to when a church initiates action to the King James Version was deconfuse the public. Organizations keep its land, it must prove the leted in the October, 1978, issues of
cited as directly funded or aided strength of its title—usually done "Adult Bible Teacher," Young
by Communist anti-American or- with a statement of taxes paid on Adult Bible Study," "Adult Bible
Study" and "Senior Adult Bible
ganizations are:
the land.
Study." October, 1979, is the earl* * *
Afro-Asian People Solidarity Organization
The Animal Charter, adopted in iest possible date to make the
World Peace Council
the middle of October by the Unit- change in the quarterlies because
World Federation of Trade Un- ed Nations Educational, Scientific, of the printing schedule for the
ions (est. 170 million members)
and Cultural Organization, opens periodicals. * * *
World Federation of Democratic with the words: "All animals are
BEIRUT, Lebanon (EP)—Two
Youth (Claims 150 million mem- born with an equal claim on life
bers)
and the same rights to existence." Baptist churches in the Beirut area
International Organization o f This is good news to all cows, pigs, were damaged during recent
Journalists (Claims 150.000 mem- chickens, sheep, etc..It is strange fighting between Syrian forces
bers)
that the leaders of the world are so and right wing militia. No one was
World Federation of Scientific concerned about animals while injured in the shelling and Baptist
Workers (Claims 300,000 members) having no concern for the slaught- ministries are continuing.
A direct hit on the Bikfaya BapInternational Association o f er of unborn humans!
•
* *
tist Church east of Beirut struck
Democratic Lawyers (25,000 members)
The latest addition to the Uni- iron reinforcements and did not
International Institute for Peace versal Life Church, a phoney mail- penetrate the wall. None of the 30
international Radio and Televis- order racket, is a "church" called people in the building were
ion Organization
the Temple of Bacchus, which is harmed. For the second time since
International Union of Students dedicated to the Roman god of the fighting began early this fall,
Christian Peace Conference
revelry and wine drinking. "Bish- the Badaro Street Baptist Church
International Federation of Re- op" H. Carfise Estes of Wells, in Furnesshebbak, a suburb of
sistance Fighters
Maine, who was ordained by the Beirut, was damaged. Three rockThe CIA in sworn testimony in- Universal Life Church, says he ets struck the building, including
dicated that through these organi- has big plans for his temple and direct hits in the sixth-floor pas.
zations that propaganda against the hopes to start offering the "divine tor's apartment and on the ground
floor. The basement of this church
United States has been highly de- feasts" soon.
is used as a shelter for church
veloped. It will be directed from
State officials have legally certi- members and
neighbors.
the Soviet Union. We alert all law fied the "church," and more than
All of the Southern Baptist misenforcement officers because one 100 people have joined and donated
vital aim is to degrade police offi- funds. Estes, delighted with the sionary personnel who left Beirut
cers and to create unrest (POLICE progress made so far, stated that during the heaviest fighting in late
October have returned. The Beirut
INTELLIGENCE BULLETIN).
"According to the book of Bac- Baptist School and the Arab Bap* * *
chus, we shall worship partaking
Police in Nepal have arrested 17 all that has been provided for us, tist Theological Seminary, both
Persons in an illegal Christian and we will feast together and wor- education ministries of Southern
baptism ceremony in the Hima- ship over the feast." (THE RE- Baptist missionaries, have opened
for fall classes.
layan kingdom. Those arrested VIEW OF THE NEWS, 11-1-78).
* * *
could be sentenced to one-to-six
• * *
LAKE SHORE, Md. (EP) —
Years in prison because they were
Muhammad Ali, a fervent Black
baptized and officiated at the bap- Muslim, recently visited the So- Three months after rescuers pulled
tism. Nepal forbids conversions viet Union. Later during an inter- Scott Colvin's lifeless body from
from Buddhism, the state religion, view at Kennedy Airport in New the Magothy River, eight members of Scott's family walked into
to Christianity.
York, Ali told reporters who asked the same water to be baptized.
* * *
him about religion in the U.S.S.R.:
The Colvin family began attendAs land values have risen at "Jews go to the synagogue, Mosever-increasing rates in the past lems have mosques and Catholics ing Lake Shore Baptist Church tofew years, land speculators some- are free to worship as they choose. gether after Scott's death. Members there, where Scott had been
times will grab up any piece of . . . The people are
allowed to folreal estate available — even a low and practice whatever re- enrolled in Sunday School, responded to the Colvins' grief. After sevcemetery.
ligion they want."
eral weeks. George Colvin, h i s
A group of rural Arkansas
There is just one thing wrong
Churches, caught between a court with Al's statement. It just simply wife and six of their nine chilruling and a legal Catch-22, will ain't so! Some of the blows to the dren still at home, accepted Christ
ask the Legislature next year to head which All received in the box- and asked for baptism and church
Protect them from losing long-held ing ring must have done more membership.
Mrs. Colvin asked that the baplands and cemeteries threatened damage than first imagined.
tismal service be held at the same
by land speculators.
* * *
site in the river where Scott had
The group wants the Legislature
AUSTIN, Texas (EP) — Susan drowned. The Colvins, robed in
to change a law that allows a Stroble, a former employee of white, were baptized
together,
Person to pay property taxes on Madalyn Murray O'Hair's Ameri- along with five
other candidates,
'Wild and unimproved land" for 15 can Atheist Center here, testified while 147 church members lined
Years and create a presumption of that her hair started falling out the banks singing.
Possession of that land.
last year after Mrs. O'Hair ac"It was a tense moment," said
Two rural Arkansas churches in cused her of theft. Mrs. Stroble, Warren Burnham, pastor of Lake
recent years have lost land be- 28, testifying in her $50,000 libel Shore Baptist Church. "It was a
cause courts ruled the church's suit against Mrs. O'Hair, said: "I tearful moment. It was a joyful
title to be defective. In one case, was worried constantly and I be- moment. Only God could have crethe Arkansas Supreme Court ruled gan to notice my hair falling out. ated such people. Only God could
have produced such response, such
faith, such caring that could bring
AN INTERPRETATION OF THE ENGLISH BIBLE
such a moment into focus."
3

VIHIM

"WHAT'S HAPPENING
IN THE RELIGIOUS
WORLD TODAY?"

by B. H. CARROLL
Elder B. H. Carroll was a widely
known evangelist, preacher, and
teacher in Texas. He was one of
the founders and early presidents
of Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary in Fort Worth.
These six volumes are the fruit
of many years of teaching. Studying these books is like sitting in the
classroom of a master teacher.
Carroll was known for his practical, down-to-earth application of
the Word, one of the traits that
made him so popular as a preacher.
These books are an unusual and
rare blend of paraphrased portions
of Scripture, concise and readable
introductions, word studies, character studies, model sermons, pertinent illustrations, brief expositions, and much more. They are
newly reprinted and offered to the
public once again. Price $75.00.
ORDER FROM CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH BOOK STORE
P.O. BOX 71 — ASHLAND, KENTUCKY 41 1 01

(Rev. 20:11-15).
WHICH JUDGMENT DO YOU
BELONG TO? Remember, "The
wicked shall be turned into hell,
and all nations that forget God"
(Ps. 9:17).
While the communist nations are
avowed atheists, and at their
hands the blood of millions shall
be required, many of the western
democracies need to examine
themselves, for their religious
veneer is not sufficient to cover
their God-defying immorality.
While we (U.S.) with one hand
point at the evil of communism,
let us take the other hand, and
set our own house in order. While
communism blames everything
on the Jews, and Israel will be
their whipping boy right down to
the end, let us not compound our
sin by blaming communism for it.
Communism is not a qualified
scapegoat on which the free world
may place all their guilt. A person
c annot get rid of their sin
by blaming someone else for it.
Neither can a nation. At His name
FRED T. HALL1MAN
(JESUS) every knee shall bow. I
Send your offerings for the suphope it is in this life, dear reader.
port of Brother Fred T. Halliman
that you bend the knee to Him.
to:
New Guinea Missions
c/o Calvary Baptist Church
P. 0. Box 71
Ashland, Kentucky 41101
(Continued from page one)
Be sure to state that the offerask everyone to turn around, ing is for the mission work of
smile, shake hands with seven New Guinea. Do not say that it
other persons and say, "I love you is for missions as this will only
and am glad you came, but where be confusing since we have other
were you Monday, Tuesday, Wed- mission works.
nesday and Thursday."
Write Brother Halliman frePeople, I am not trying to be a quently. His address is:
comedian, I have been in attendELDER FRED T. HALLIMAN
ance, personally, where these
Sovereign
Grace Baptist Mission
things took place. And permit me
P.O. Box 19, Koroba, via Mendi
one salvo at anyone, repeat, anyPapua, New Guinea
one who uses that "long face"
browbeating method. Hilarity is
wipe that fatuous smile from their
not holiness and no one knows what
I beg forgiveness if I seem
faces.
deep waters and fires of affliction insufferably self-righteous and holthat members of the audience may
if I had a mortal
be going through. I honestly be- ier-than-thou but
despised me utterly,
lieve that if I were pastoring a enemy who
comfortable
flock of the Lord's sheep and then I could not feel
in an etersuch
a
one
think
of
and
lambs, over which He had appointed me overseer, and someone nal Hell. Rather than gloat and
to love and
came in with that type of state- grin I would attempt
into the kingdom of
pray
that
one
ment about or to my little ones,
our Lord. What price this crowd
then I would withstand him to his
pleasing entertainment. Along this
would
face and on the spot. They
heard a cracker jack of a
line,
certainly be my charges and while pastorI say that if someone came
I could rebuke and admonish them
meeting wearing a smile
about sin and sins, I would never into his
and continued to smile all during
wearone
of
them
for
not
chastise
the sermon and left with the smile
ing a goofy grin.
still on his face, then he would
I was present in one assembly suspect something amiss in that
where a preacher and his wife person's life or in his own miniswere helping provide the enter- try.
tainment portion of the service.
Now if you will, permit me to reThey played the piano and sang a late two instances which I feel does
song about persons who were yet indicate that much of this drawn
unsaved and ostensibly on the way out fol-de-rol and entertainment
to Hell and never once did they detracts from the purpose and
power of the preaching services.
There once was a west coast
preacher who had quite an extensive radio ministry. This elderly gentleman had a precious and
THE TABERNACLE
beautiful compassion and comforting and understanding manner
HENRY W. SOLTAU
in his ministry. A struggling young
Christian or one of God's saints under severe trial could gain courage and renewed faith under the
474
ministry of such a one. When he
did get to speak I would be blessPages
ed and comforted and that abundantly. However, those responsible
Cloth
for the format of his program
would only allot him about onefourth or one-fifth of the radio
time. Consequently, time and again
wi\LA
as I would be feeding on his words
and loving Jesus more, this gentleman would say that much to his
regret, the time was all gone and
that he sincerely wished he had
(Continued from page six)
longer to continue his message.
hath made Him to be sin for us,
THE TABERNACLE,
I, too, sincerely wished that this
Who knew no sin; that we might be
one had longer to expound on the
PRIESTHOOD AND
made the righteousness of God in
Word, but I realized that far too
Him" (I Cot-. 5:21). "For Christ
OFFERINGS
much time had been expended
also hath suffered for sins, the just
HALDEMAN
(I'll say wasted) upon some things
for the unjust, that He might bring
far inferior to the preached word.
us to God" (I Peter 3:18).
There were musical selections, an2. The judgment seat of Christ,
01.1:
408
nouncements, singing, letter readthe Bema seat, or mercy seat
ing and trivia until I am tempted
where the faithful saints are rePages
to write ad infinitum — ad nauwarded (II Cor. 5:8-10).
seaum.
3. Israel is judged in the great
Cloth
If there are some of the Lord's
tribulation (Ibid).
children who need and are profited
judged
at
nations
Gentile
4. The
spiritually by all these additives,
the climax of the great tribulation
then I will take a seat in the back
(text).
and hold my peace, while asking
5. The final judgment at the
the Lord to bless them to your
white throne. This is not a judg(Continued on page 8. column 5)
ment in the usual sense of the
— Order From —
word. It is the time when all who
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
have not bowed the knee to Christ CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
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BOOK SHOP
in time will receive their sentenPAGE SEVEN
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You say you don't believe in Hell; let me tell you that five minute's after you've been there — you will.
TUNE IN TO
THE INDEPENDENT BAPTIST
Stations:
Time:
WCAK, CatIsbrg., Ky. Sun. 8:30- 9:00 a.m.
WFTO, Fulton, Miss. Sun. 1:00- 1:30 p.m.
WFTA, Fulton, Miss. Sun. 1:00- 1:30 p.m.
*KHYM, Gilmer, Tex. Sun. 1:00- 1:30 p.m.
*WYRD, Syracuse, N.Y. Sun 12:30- 1:00 p.m
*WKNG, Tallap'sa, Ga. Sun. 8:00- 8:30
*Clear Channel

Halliman Begins
(Continued from page 5)
We have not actually started
the building as yet, but hope to
get under way with it sometime
after the first of the year. With all
the rock, sand and gravel here in
Papua, New Guinea, there is none
closer than 11 road miles to us, so
even that is quite expensive by
the time we get it here on the site,
ready for the building. Pray for us
as we continue to work at this task.
We hope to be able to complete
the building before the end of next
year.
We are making preparations for
another Conference. This one will
be held about the center of the
Duna area and about the first week
in December. Apart from any sickness among the preachers, we
should have all present as the
place where it will be held will be
fairly easy to reach by most of
them. You should have time to
pray for us after you read this, before we have actually started the
conference.
One of the things that is a growing concern to us here these days
is the continued spiral of the inflationary prices and worst of all
the value of the American dollar on
the foreign money exchange. We
used to be able to operate on
$1000.00 a month much better than
we can now on $3500.00 a month,
and of course, we do not always
get that much. Just to give you an
example of how the money situation is affecting us now. When we
get a check in the amount of
$1000.00, we realize about $664.00

HOUR
Dial:
Watts:
92.7 3000 FM
1360 2500 AM
101.7 3000 FM
1060 5000 AM
1540 1000 AM
1060 2500 AM

out of it by the time it is deposited
in the bank here. Then here is an
example of how far that money
will go when we have to buy things
as compared to only two years ago.
We will use a set of 4 car springs.
I could buy 4 springs for $308.00.
Today, to buy those same 4 springs
would cost me $1178.00. I realize
that to talk about buying car
springs to most folk back there
with the good roads that are available and they so seldom need replacing is about like talking of
buying groceries off the moon, but
over here with the type of roads
we have to contend with, the replacement of a set of springs on a
vehicle is quite common and expected if one uses the vehicle very
much. Back there one can buy a
new vehicle and with reasonable
care, the vehicle would be worn
out or traded off without ever replacing the springs on it. The vehicle I have now was a year old in
August (and for 7 months while I
was at home it was not used.) I
have already replaced 2 springs
and 3 of the 4 that are on the vehicle now will be going any day
with the present use of the vehicle.
While I have enlarged on the
above item, that is a common
thing for us in the work over here,
I could just as well have written
about most any other thing we have
to buy over here. While none of
this is meant to sound like we are
complaining to the Lord or any of
the supporters of this work, we do
feel that you are interested enough
about the work to know more how
to pray with us about our needs.
We are not worried about the financial end of the work for it is the
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Lord's work and we feel most certain that even if America goes
bankrupt and completely broke,
God will see that we continue to
operate here just as long as He
wants us to carry on and we do not
rule out the possibility of America
going broke soon, if some changes
do not take place.
Looking on the brighter side, I
wonder just how many of you have
ever made a study of the book of
Hebrews. I have read its contents
many, many times, have preached
from various parts of the book
more times than I can remember,
but never did I study it with a
view of teaching the book until I
started teaching it here on the
Mission Station. If you have only
read through it or made studies
in certain sections of it only, I
would suggest that if you want to
engage in one of the most interesting studies of the Word of God, that
you start studying the book of Hebrews. I have been blessed beyond
measure in studying and teaching
this book over the past few months,
and seemingly this is true of those
that have sat under my teaching.
We count it a blessing to be able
to pray for you back there and
trust that you will remember us
as you pray. May the Lord ever be
near and bless each of you.

94 Golden Years
(Continued from page one)
py and useful life shows how courage and cheerfulness can win over
serious physical handicaps. As
America's best loved gospel
song writer, she made other lives
better by her sweet hymns. She
also gave others great pleasure by
her birthday poems to her friends.
The Crosby family descended
from William Brewster, one of
the noble Pilgrim fathers. Fanny
Jane Crosby was born in 1820 in
the state of New York. As she
grew older and her mother realized that she would never see
again, she told her daughter that
two of the world's greatest poets
were blind. Sometimes people are
deprived of a physical faculty in
order that their inspirational insight may be fully awakened.
Fanny's grandmother and mother read the Bible to her. Its stories
took deep root in her heart. She
was taught to pray, and often
bowed her weary little head and
sightless eyes in her grandmother's lap to fall asleep there.
At the age of fifteen Fanny was
made very happy by the news that
she was to enter the Institution for
the Blind at New York City. Here
she remained for twenty years as
a pupil and teacher. At the Institute she heard the best music and
made a study of the works of our
finest poets. In 1842, some of the
students were taken to Congress.
There Fanny recited a number of
poems she had written.
It was while she was at the institute that Fanny accepted Christ
as her own personal Saviour at the
age of thirty. She had been greatly
concerned for some time. One evening at a revival meeting the congregation was singing "Alas! and
did my Savious Bleed," When they
came to the words, "Here, Lord,
I give myself away," she realized
for the first time that she had been
trying to hold the world in one
hand and the Lord in the other.
Yielding herself completely to the
Saviour she received everlasting
life.
While Jenny Lind, the famous
Swedish singer, was in America
she sang at the Institute. Fanny
was so thrilled that she was unable
to eat her breakfast that morning.
No other singer made such a lasting impression on her mind as Jenny Lind singing "Home Sweet
Home." Fanny recited her own
poem, "The Swedish Nightengale," much to the singer's delight.
Alexander Van Alstyne, a blind
student who was a devout Christian and made music his specialty,
came to the Institute. After hearing
several of Fanny's poems, he became deeply interested in her. She
also was drawn to him after listening to the sweet strains of his
music. One day in June, out under

J. M. PENDLETON'S

been sent to the front, number 494
was "God be With You Till We
Meet Again." Six further on than
494, or number 500, was "Blessed
Assurance, Jesus is Mine."
After attending a prayer meeting
where the subject was "Grace,"
a friend asked Fanny Crosby to
write a hymn on that subject. She
immediately retired to an adjoining room and in the course of an
hour returned with the words to
"Some day the silver cord will
break," which was afterward
named "Saved by Grace." The
hymn was put into the safe with
other poems which she had written and was apparently forgotten.
182 Pages
Fanny recited it one evening when
Ira D. Sankey asked her to say a
This little volume was first few words to friends gathered at
issued in 1867. Since then, two his home. It had never been heard
hundred and fifty thousand in public before. The words so
copies have been printed. It is struck Sankey at once that he .
the most popular church man- asked George C. Stebbins to set
them to music. This hymn has
ual available today.
been the favorite of many preach— Order From —
ers and evangelists, among them
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH Dwight L. Moody himself.
BOOK SHOP
Ashland, Ky. 41101
P.O. Box 71
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the elm trees as the winds were
playing their song in the leaves,
these two hearts were united.
From that hour two lives looked
on a new universe and all the world
was changed. They were married
in 1858 and lived happily together
for forty years.
Her real writing of Gospel song
poems began at the age of 44
when she left the Institute and became associated with some noble
Christian characters. W. B. Bradbury, the father of Sunday School
music, suggested that she try writing sacred songs. From that time
on Fanny poured out her heart in
songs that would win others to
Christ. "Aunt Fanny" felt that she
had discovered her real mission in
life and was the "happiest creature in the world."
One hymn that has given such
great comfort to many hearts especially to mothers who have lost
their children is "Safe in the Arms
of Jesus." Fanny Crosby wrote the
words in 1868 under odd circumstances. It happened in this way.
William H. Doane, who wrote the
melodies for many of her verses,
came to her one day and said,
"I have a tune I would like to have
you hear." When he sat down at
the small organ and played it for
her she exclaimed, "Why, that
says 'safe in the arms of Jesus'."
She went into another room and in
about thirty minutes returned with
the sweet words of the hymn that
has become a favorite with untold
thousands.
Another hymn that has long been
very popular in many parts of the
world is the one beginning, "Blessed assurance, Jesus is mine!" It
is said that this was a favorite
among the English soldiers going
to the Boer war in South Africa in
1900. When a group of soldiers
were passing another detachment
whom they recognized, their greeting would be, "Four - nine - four
boys, four-nine-four." The salute
would invariably be answered with,
"Six further on, boys, six further
on." The significance of all this
was that in hymn books which had

God's Intentions Plus
(Continued from page seven)
hearts. For myself, I no longer
need these goodies and crutches to
lead me into a worshipful state and
frame of mind.
For my second illustration of
"wasted time" I wish to draw upon someone and something more
contemporary and up to this date.
We have a really well-known radio and television preacher who
draws large crowds to highly publicized and mostly ecumenical
meetings. Incidentally, this man
is openly "free lance" and does
not admit to the "sending out"
authority of any church, Baptist
or otherwise. Even so, he is well
learned in the Scriptures and is
particularly adept at taking both
Old and New Testament prophecy
and moving and blending these
things into the past and present
happenings all over the world. All
this, with those things which appear to loom on the immediate
horizon and mixed with a measure
of the gospel, does make this gentleman an interesting and informative speaker.
Albeit the fact of his non-authority. Castigate me if you will, gentlemen, but I tried to hear him at
our local auditorium and if yOU
have been with me thus far you
can guess my objections. On the
stage were all the local church
dignitaries who had to have a
"part" in the proceedings. The
wife of the minister is a singer
and she must needs be allowed
her time at bat. The minister is
an accomplished (I suppose) musician, complete with accordian —
and you guessed it. Forgive me because I sat there and fretted and
fumed for about fifty or more minutes — waiting for something from
God. Such a waste of time and talent. I shall probably have to repent but I am beginning to hope
the accordian player will catch
his tie in his instrument and that
the trumpet player will blow the
toupe off the fat deacon in the
front row. With abject and humble
apologies to the Bob Harringtons.
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